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Despite an emerging international consensus onprinciples of AI governance, lawmakers have so far failed to translate
thoseprinciples into regulations in thefinancial sector. Perhaps, in order to remain competitive in the global race forAI
supremacywithout being typecast as stifling innovation, typically cautious financial regulators are unusually allowing
the introduction of experimental AI technology into the financial sector, with few controls on the unprecedented risks
to consumers and financial stability. Once an unregulated AI software causes serious economic harm, a public and
regulatory backlash would lead to over-regulation that could harm innovation of this potentially beneficial
technology. Artificial intelligence is rapidly influencing the financial sector with innumerable potential benefits,
such as enhancing financial services and improving regulatory compliance. This article argues that the best way to
encourage a sustainable future in AI innovation in the financial sector is to support a proactive regulatory
approach prior to any financial harm occurring. This proactive approach should implement rational regulations
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Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA)
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I. Introduction
As traditional forms of financial activity change, technology is
heralding an important transition for financial institutions from
human-centred to computer-centred financial services.1 The
gradual transition towards a computer and data-driven finan-
cial industry can already be seen in the rapid growth of the
financial technologies (FinTech) sector. This transition also
means that financial institutions must adapt their business
models, computer systems, and distribution networks2 to
emerging realities. Even themost fundamental prevailing para-
digms informing financial regulation now require rethinking.3
One of the emerging grand challenges in this transitional
period is the integration of artificial intelligence (AI) into
the existing systems and processes of financial institutions.
Among the plethora of issues that need to be tackled are
third party vendor management, data ownership, privacy,
ownership rights, costs, and cybersecurity.4 Faced with the
opportunities and challenges posed by AI, banks and other
financial players face a slow, lengthy, risky, and potentially
very costly transition and integration process.5
Governments will need to craft and adopt policies and
regulations to facilitate this significant transition. Building
the regulatory infrastructure requires that policymakers
work with technology experts to understand, manage and
control the risks posed by AI in the digital, physical, econ-
omic, and political spheres.6 Being at the cusp of this revolu-
tion, now is the time for financial institutions to consider both
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the positive and negative aspects of AI. On the one hand,
financial institutions must assess how AI may increase efficien-
cies in the financial industry including enhanced fraud detec-
tion, more accurate lending and credit assessments, stronger
cybersecurity detection, faster regulatory compliance and
overall better trading and investment decisions. On the
other hand, financial institutions also need to consider how
AI will create inherent risks and threats.
Within this risk-benefit matrix, this study examines three
distinct contexts wherein AI can and is being utilised in the
financial sector.
1. It looks at how financial service providers use AI in
relation to their clients.
2. It looks at how financial services firms use AI in their
compliance efforts.
3. Finally, it examines how regulators use – and may use –
AI in their regulatory efforts.
In recent years, various international principles on AI gov-
ernance have crystallised. Individual jurisdictions, however,
have been slow or cautious to translate any such principles
into hard law. This reluctance may be due to either regulatory
inertia or a fear of losing the global race for AI supremacy by
appearing hostile to AI.7 Financial regulators are by nature
cautious and generally prioritise risk control over support
for financial innovation. They are mandated with systemic
stability and consumer protection and this posture character-
ises their approach to new developments. A prime example
currently playing out in many jurisdictions is the cautious
approach financial regulators have taken towards digital cur-
rencies and Initial Coin Offerings.8
Despite the risks, developers and financial institutions in
many jurisdictions are generally free to experiment with AI-
led technology in the financial sector within the scope of
their existing licenses. AI developers and the financial insti-
tutions are therefore experimenting with AI technology
largely outside specific regulatory parameters. Financial intui-
tions are introducing a plethora of AI-driven financial services,
including robo-advising, algorithmic investing and insurance/
credit assessment at a rapid pace and as a first generation tech-
nology. Though governed by existing financial and data pro-
tection laws, neither the developers nor the financial
institutions have significant legal obligations in any jurisdic-
tion to follow the international principles on AI governance.9
These principles have been developed to require accountabil-
ity, transparency, explainability, and fairness in the utilisation
of AI software in the financial sphere.
This article argues that it is prudent and timely for regula-
tors to seriously consider the nature and scope of AI regulation
in the financial services sector. The adoption of rational regu-
lations that encourage innovation whilst ensuring adherence
to international principles will significantly reduce the likeli-
hood that AI-related risks will develop into systemic pro-
blems. Leaving the financial sector only with voluntary
codes of practice may encourage experimentation that in
turn may result in innovative benefits – but it will definitely
render customers vulnerable, institutions exposed and the
entire financial system weakened. Should an AI-induced sys-
temic shock similar to the GFC strike the global economic
system, the resulting knee-jerk regulatory backlash against
AI would set and stifle AI innovation curtailing the real
benefits and potential of AI in the financial sector. As such,
this article argues that it would be optimal for policymakers
to intervene early with targeted, proactive but balanced regu-
latory approaches to AI technology in the financial sector that
are consistent with emerging internationally accepted prin-
ciples on AI governance. The article goes on to explain that
balancing the risks of AI with the benefits of innovation
requires addressing macro and micro level details.
II. Defining AI
Defining AI is no easy task10 because there is no agreed upon
definition. However, articulating a working, albeit non-
exhaustive, definition of AI is necessary for a productive
analysis. The coining of the term “artificial intelligence” is
credited to John McCarthy in a proposal for a Dartmouth
summer conference in 1956.11 Since then, over 70 definitions
have been proposed.12 While the word “artificial,” which, in
this context, essentially refers to “machines” or “computers”,
is quite easy to define, it is in defining the word “intelligence”
that experts cannot agree. One definition suggests that intelli-
gence in AI means an artificial entity that can “function
appropriately and with foresight” in a given environment.13
Others define or measure intelligence with reference to
human intelligence or performance, while others define intel-
ligence with reference to the artificial entity’s ability in terms
of thought process or behaviour.14 A simplistic way of con-
ceptualising AI is to think of it simply as a software or a set
of computer programmes that allow for considerable
improvements in computer or machine programmes and pro-
cesses over time.15 Thus far, no AI has reached human level
intelligence, referred to as artificial general intelligence.
However, a number of AI programmes have exceeded
human performances in specific tasks, including compu-
tational and predictive financial modelling.16
Machine learning, which is a large field of study but is only
one of a number of sub-fields within AI, are AI programmes
that can self-learn from a given set of data.17 Most of what
people refer to as AI today is actually machine learning, which
consists of feeding data into an algorithm that can then make
inferences, predictions, and models common in the big data
driven financial sector.18 Within the field of machine learning,
and an important distinction in the finance sector, are pro-
grammes that are “supervised” or “unsupervised.” Supervised
learning involves a set of correct answers that accompany data
input, while unsupervised learning involves systems that self-
identify data patterns that could be unstructured.19
For purposes of this article, we define AI as a suite of
autonomous self-learning and adaptively predictive technol-
ogies that enhances the ability to perform tasks.20
III. AI in financial services
As part of the broader FinTech (re)evolution, the use of AI has
developed in the financial sector in five main areas21:
1. compliance;
2. fraud and anti-money laundering (AML) detection;
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3. lending and credit assessments;
4. cybersecurity; and
5. trading and investment decisions.
Innovations are often born after a crisis, as deficiencies
become evident in the resulting wash-up. The main cause
of large-scale financial crises are typically the same as those
that traditionally and historically affect commercial banks:
poor internal governance.22 Many factors characterise poor
internal governance. Poor credit control, connected
lending, and insufficient liquidity and capital can all lead to
increased risk-taking and market instability.23 In turn, the
primary aim of financial regulation is to maintain market stab-
ility, protect investors, and prevent abuses and the escalation
of uncontrolled risks.24 In this regard, financial regulation is
complex, imperfect, and often reactive.25 The 2007–2008
global financial crisis laid bare the shortcomings of regulators
for mishandling the crisis, including their tolerance for risks
created by global current-account imbalances that further
inflated the US housing bubble.26 In its aftermath, regulators
reacted with a substantial, and often unpredictable,27 increase
in financial regulation.28 Post-crisis financial regulations have
upended the financial sector, changing its system of operation,
risk-taking, and profitability.29 Most notably, post-crisis
financial regulations have become increasingly burdensome
in terms of compliance, cost, and penalties.30
A. The “FinTech and RegTech” paradigm
FinTech emerged with the aim of enhancing the delivery of
financial products, services, and solutions. Examples of
FinTech include crowdfunding, digital (crypto) currencies,
and peer-to-peer lending.31 The ubiquity of FinTech has
both revolutionised finance and created new regulatory chal-
lenges. The role of financial regulation is therefore far from
over, especially in this new era as the financial sector tran-
sitions its products, services, processes, and systems to
embrace new technologies. Regulators are now scrutinising
the myriad of points where financial services intersect with
technological innovation. Among those coming under the
microscope are the three (interconnected) “big whales” of
FinTech: big data, AI, and cybersecurity.32
Technology is also revolutionising regulatory compliance.
In recent years, technological solutions have emerged to
address the ever increasing demands of and need for regulatory
compliance. This area, which according to Arner et al is dis-
tinct from FinTech, has been termed “RegTech” (referring
to the convergence of regulation and technology). RegTech
is the use of technology, including AI, for all manner of
legal compliance, including financial regulatory compliance,
reporting, and monitoring.33 We agree with Arner et al that
RegTech will change the very foundations of financial services
regulation because of the need for a more dynamic rather than
a reactive regulatory system.34 RegTech will allow financial
institutions to better control risks and lower regulatory compli-
ance costs. At the same time, RegTech will allow regulators to
monitor dynamically and predict more accurately the effects of
regulatory reforms on financial markets.35
It is within this brave new “FinTech and RegTech” para-
digm that AI discourse within the financial services sector
exists. The three dimensions where AI is having, and is
expected to have, the greatest impact are in the delivery of
financial services, the regulation of financial entities and com-
pliance with legal obligations in the financial services sector.
B. AI and the delivery of financial services
Of all financial services contexts, advisory services and the
ability to deliver valuable, tailored and informed financial
advice to customers has the greatest potential to benefit
from AI technology.36 Conversely, it is also the context
where some of the greatest risks to customers associated
with the use of AI can be realised.
1. Lending decisions
Financial institutions increasingly use AI to determine lending
risks, and to help assess the credit worthiness of applicants
across a range of services. For example, AI has been used to
predict the likelihood of credit card default payments by cus-
tomers.37 Additionally, banks use AI to collect information
about customers, including financial transactions,38 spending
habits, geolocations, account details, and social media data.
The collection and input of customer data into an AI
system creates a curated or targeted ecosystem39 that financial
institutions could use algorithmically to increase customer
loyalty. AI can also make predictions about customer behav-
iour and help banks arrive at decisions about credit worthiness
or even the interest rate offered to a specific loan applicant.
More controversially, AI also has the potential to predict
the creditworthiness of applicants despite lack of any credit
history by using a so-called “alternative data”. Alternative
data refers to information that is publically available such as
public records, social media posts40 and even online trans-
action history shared by online venders who have been
given permission by applicants41 (usually via a dense EULA42).
Hypothetically, AI driven credit score systems could be
fully automated producing in-depth personalised analysis
and instantaneous decisions based on collated online data
and traditional credit-scoring techniques.43 As discussed
further below, Article 22 of the EU’s GDPR framework
mandates that no such human-absent system is permitted to
make such decisions.
2. Trading and investment advice
Financial institutions are also using AI to help make trading
and investment predictions and decisions. AI software is
being used in research, for example, by mining data to gain
sectoral insights that can derive actionable data points.
Through the examination of masses of information and the
derivation of seemingly unrelated correlations (for example
correlating weather patterns with the demand for a commod-
ity such as ride-sharing services (eg. Uber)) or even the inde-
pendent improvement of search and prediction algorithms, AI
has the potential to create significant value in the trade and
investment space. Advice can also be tailored to match custo-
mer risk profiles and thresholds again informed by algorithmic
assessments of customer data.
The idea of AI-powered “self-driving finance” that auto-
mates the role of the financial advisor (creating so-called
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“robo-advisors”) is already a service that many financial firms
have rolled out. Customers in many jurisdictions are therefore
already engaging with “AI-agents” that can help compare,
personalise, and recommend financial products and services.44
3. Customer service
Financial services are becoming increasingly consumer-centric
with the help of AI. Financial institutions are using AI to
create customer experiences that are less sterile (a sentiment
often associated with banking), more engaging and personal.
For example, many financial (and indeed non-financial) insti-
tutions are using AI “chat-bots” to assist online customers
with queries and respond to simple requests. Lloyds
Banking Group, for example, has invested billions into a
curated ecosystem that uses data from consumers, corporate
clients, and third parties to create a comprehensive financial
experience that targets specific consumer needs as or when
(or even before) they arise.45
As with all uses of AI, the core consideration is personal
data privacy, protection, and its management. Enhanced cus-
tomer services and products require the financial sector to
further rely and entrust AI systems and algorithms with sensi-
tive personal data.
C. Regulation and compliance
Financial institutions are already using AI to automate compli-
ance efforts.46 This is in addition to other innovative
“RegTech” compliance-assistive technologies being used,
including smart contracts and blockchain.47
As discussed previously, the substantial increase in complex
and constantly changing myriad of post-crisis regulations, such
as the BASEL III liquidity and capital regulations, Dodd-
Frank, and GDPR, requires compliance officers to review
and keep up with regulations and documents pertaining to
multiple jurisdictions.48 Compliance and reporting by finan-
cial institutions, and supervision by regulators, have all
become ever more frequent, precise, and detailed.49 Compli-
ance costs for regulated entities are growing (as are fines for
non-compliance), but the costs involved in supervision by
regulators are also significant.50
AI software allows financial institutions to better and more
efficiently assess, monitor, and report compliance risks.
Internal enterprise information can also be monitored and
analysed in real time.51 Experts predict that the automated
RegTech compliance paradigm will one day be the norm
for both regulators and financial institutions, leading to a con-
tinuous and real-time reporting and monitoring process with
global scope.52
Banks are also enhancing their fraud and AML detection
systems with AI algorithms. Anomaly detection using AI
based software makes fraud detection faster and cheaper.53
The use of AI in AML and fraud detection has been very
helpful for financial institutions, which are required by law
to report instances of fraud or money laundering. The use
of non-AI, rules-based systems to detect fake accounts and
flag suspicious transactions, on the other hand, is much
slower and generates a number of false positive results.54 Fur-
thermore, autonomous AI agents, that are both reactive and
proactive, are being deployed to get ahead of the ever-chan-
ging methods used by money launderers. When combined
with the use of a multiple AI agent architecture, it has been
proven that AML detection becomes more effective.55
While the autonomous AI agent approach is gaining momen-
tum, in a technical sense, AML detection still ultimately
requires human AML expert review and final decision-
making.56 Once the technology develops, however, policy
makers will face the dilemma of whether the removal of
humans from the detection process is desirable.
IV. The emerging international consensus?
The current state of global AI regulation remains at the policy
level. Several jurisdictions have published positions papers and
policy documents on AI, addressing how to balance the
benefits and risks.57 The introduction of rules and laws gov-
erning AI raise difficult practical and philosophical ques-
tions.58 In recent years, several legal systems around the
world have begun to grapple with these tensions. One of
the first movers and clear leaders in the AI race (if not the
race for AI regulation) is China. In 2017, the Chinese govern-
ment outlined its plans to be the global power in AI technol-
ogy by 2030.59 Other jurisdictions, such as India, have sought
to develop AI to assist in human development – a so-called
“AI for All” approach.60 In February 2019, US President
Donald Trump issued an Executive Order designed to main-
tain US technological superiority in the AI sphere.61 As one
expert asserts, however, “[no] country has a coherent strategic
approach to governance and regulation of AI yet.”62
In deference to the potentially revolutionary impact of AI,
the OECD has established an international working group
that has recently released proposed principles on AI governance
that could subsequently apply to AI regulation.63 Members of
the G20 have adopted the principles outlined in that docu-
ment.64 Furthermore, in April 2019, the Artificial Intelligence
High-Level Expert Group (AI HLEG) under the auspices of
the European Commission released its own AI regulation strat-
egy document titled “Ethics Guidelines for Trustworthy AI.”65
These guidelines are designed to inform legal reforms in the EU
concerning the use of AI. They emphasise many of the elements
discussed above with respect to transparency, privacy and the
importance of user consent when deploying AI. This ultimately
involves implementing procedures to ensure AI operates within
boundaries of accountability, transparency, explainability, and
fairness to guarantee trustworthiness.66
Between the OECD and the EC’s AI HLEG, a core set of
principles seem to be emerging with respect to the regulation
of AI. These core elements include the following:
1. Human agency and oversight
2. Robustness and safety
3. Privacy and data governance
4. Diversity, non-discrimination and fairness
5. Transparency
6. Societal and environmental well-being
7. Accountability
These principles reflect a certain level of universality. In
whole or in part, several aspects and elements of these
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principles are echoed in various AI global policy statements
such as the Japanese Society for Artificial Intelligence
Ethical Guidelines.67 A proposal for federal algorithmic audit-
ing, which the US Senate Intelligence Committee adopted to
guarantee unbiased algorithmic decision-making, also
includes similar philosophical goals.68
The clearest and strongest manifestation of AI regulation is
Article 22 of the EU’s General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR).69 Applying not only to EU member states, but
also to all entities dealing with the data of EU citizens,
GDPR is a far-reaching transnational regulatory framework.
Titled “Automated individual decision-making, including
profiling”, Article 22 provides as follows:
1. The data subject shall have the right not to be subject to a
decision based solely on automated processing, including
profiling, which produces legal effects concerning him or
her or similarly significantly affects him or her.
2. Paragraph 1 shall not apply if the decision:
(a) is necessary for entering into, or performance of,
a contract between the data subject and a data
controller;
(b) is authorised by Union or Member State law to
which the controller is subject and which also
lays down suitable measures to safeguard the
data subject’s rights and freedoms and legitimate
interests; or
(c) is based on the data subject’s explicit consent.
Given the relative novelty of Article 22, concepts such as
“legitimate interest” and “necessity for entering a contract”
have yet to be fully developed.
V. Risks of unregulated AI in the financial sector
A. The AI regulatory challenge
The impetus to issue stringent regulations governing AI
development and deployment in the financial sector will
arise because of an economic systemic shock attributed to
lax AI oversight, or because of risk averse policymakers
taking a proactive regulatory posture. At the moment, it
appears as if the latter is the most likely scenario. One of the
problems with a proactive approach, however, is calibrating
the appropriate level of regulatory magnification. Should reg-
ulators focus their efforts on macro-level risks as guided by
aggregate concerns, or should they take a more granular
micro-level approach by focusing on the conduct of individ-
ual AI operators? Further yet, are both levels of operation
inextricably linked?
One of the lessons from the 2008 financial crisis was that
hubris can be catastrophic. Many financial market players
believed they had overcome risk itself through a sophisticated
system of lightning trades and derivatives markets.70 The near
divine capabilities being attributed to AI raise the real prospect
that, a decade on from the Great Recession, complacency
may be returning and financial regulators need to ready.
AI is quite possibly the most innovative technology pre-
sently being developed – or indeed, that has ever been devel-
oped.71 Regulation runs the risk, therefore, of stifling this
monumental innovative push. The problem of regulation, as
noted above, has significant geo-political ramifications.72 AI
is the newest frontier of an active front in the great race for
global economic supremacy. Regulation of AI, as far as it
could slow down the pace of development, will face strong
opposition given the stakes at play. Balancing the risks of AI
with the benefits of innovation requires addressing macro
and micro level details. Concurrently, policy makers must
acknowledge the potential global significance of the sector
in formulating their regulatory frameworks.73
1. AI regulation at the macro level
At the macro level, AI has the capability to enhance signifi-
cantly the regulatory toolbox available to policymakers.74
The ability to identify anomalies, patterns or trends through
the analysis and cross-referencing of large data sets75 provides
a powerful mechanism for regulators seeking systemic stab-
ility. Indeed, the risk of systemic instability is actually
growing as economies are increasingly data-driven and that
data is increasingly interconnected. The prospect of contagion
is now a real risk with far-reaching disruptive potential given
the extent to which data is wedded together across systems
and sectors.76 As financial systems develop and continue to
become intertwined across jurisdictions, instability or uncer-
tainty infecting one area can quickly spread across the
network. These ripples may be technical glitches arising
from technological failures, but they are just as likely to be
financial problems caused by improper practices or processes.
Whereas in the past, Keynes lamented that economic sen-
timents were driven by “animal spirits”, today – and moving
forward into the future, that sentiment may well evolve so
that rather than “animal spirits”, it will be “artificial
systems” that drive economic sentiment. As the technology
develops, and the ability of laymen to understand the under-
lying processes become more and more tenuous, the distinc-
tion between the mysterious “animal spirits” and ubiquitous
“artificial systems” may well collapse. Transparency is, there-
fore, another fundamental pillar of AI regulation.
The dream of any regulator (honest with themselves) is
undoubtedly absolute control. AI represents a step forward
towards that dream.77 The ability to monitor – in real
time – the transactions and financial flows coursing through
an economy, will allow regulators to rapidly identify and act
to avert broad financial risks. Being able to initially articulate
those risks so as to set parameters for the AI system (such as
consumer credit vs aggregate household income) will still be
an important human element for any automated monitoring
system. With machine learning, however, the system in
time may augment existing parameters or even set new par-
ameters signifying systemic risk. In this extended realm of
machine-generated activity, concepts of fault and liability
become much more difficult to navigate.78
AI can also increase productivity and efficiency in the
regulatory process by automating key data-driven regulatory
processes. The monitoring of money laundering and potential
terrorist financing activities is a prime area where AI can make
a significant difference in the near term.79 For regulators, the
problem of “false-positives” in AML/CTF projects, for
example, is a drain on resources and a material inconvenience
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to regulated entities. Reducing the number of times that legit-
imate transactions are incorrectly flagged as suspicious will
enhance confidence in regulation, and minimise wasted
time and resources.
2. AI regulation at the micro level
In these early stages of AI development, discourse surrounding
the regulation of AI in the financial sector, has been focused
on the control of enterprise level deployment of the technol-
ogy. There is, of course, a significant and growing body of
work on the use of AI (and other technologies) in regulation
(RegTech).80 The clear confluence of attention however, has
been directed towards the regulation of AI as and when
deployed by market participants.
The discussion in the financial context regarding which
particular activities or processes ought to be regulated focusing
mainly on the use of client data. These regulatory “pain
points” can be summarised into three categories:
(i) Bias and discrimination in financial decision making
(ii) Model risk management based on data sets and conse-
quent liability
(iii) Cybersecurity, data privacy and transparency in data
sources
Each one of these categories is examined below.
a. Anti-discrimination in the delivery of financial services AI is a
double-edged sword in many respects. By leveraging masses
of data and being able to cross-compile traceable details, AI
can enhance choices and outcomes through tailored and per-
sonalised services. The dark side of all these potential benefits
are unintended discrimination or bias in the delivery or finan-
cial services, and a decline in user privacy.81
Most developed and developing jurisdictions around the
world have some kind of anti-discrimination framework.82
Such regimes render it unlawful to deny government (or
even private sector) services to a person based on some arbi-
trary characteristic such as their race, sex, or religion. The
risk for AI is that datasets upon which AI systems base their
decisions may unintentionally contain these biases skewing
future decision one way or another.83 Indeed, the Hong
Kong Monetary Authority has proposed tools in its White
Paper for banks to detect and correct biases in algorithmi-
cally-determined decisions.84
In lending and credit decisions, this risk has been a principal
concern of stakeholders concerned with the rise of AI in the
financial sector.85 For example, an AI system could correlate
the default rate arising from a dataset with the addresses of
defaulting parties. This data point could adversely impact
otherwise viable applicants based on their place of residence.
The connection between socio-economic status and locality
need not be explained. The outcomes, therefore, may
hinder the potential for economic mobility arising from the
extension of bank credit without considering the individual
circumstance of the applicant. An AI system that is indepen-
dent from human intervention and that interacts with
clients directly (via online portals or Apps) may filter out
potential applicants based on ostensibly correct information
from a statistical perspective – but results in an outcome that
is otherwise unjust or unfair. AI “profiling” can embed exist-
ing human prejudices into its automated algorithmic decision-
making and in AI-led recommendations to human decision-
makers following statistical analysis.86 This can happen
either through analysis of accurate statistical factors which
lead to detrimental outcomes for profiled candidates, or
because the data itself has been collated incorrectly through
human prejudices (such as higher arrests of ethnic commu-
nities based on police discrimination).87
In the insurance sector, particularly life insurance, similar
decisions may arise through the crystallisation of data-points
based on correlations most people would consider unpalata-
ble.88 For example, certain racial groups may be prone to
given health conditions above and beyond the general popu-
lation. Insurance companies could use that information to
deny coverage to that individual based on the increased pro-
pensity of people of that ethnic extraction to suffer from that
given condition.
The role of AI regulation in the financial context would be
to attempt to extend fair-lending criteria and anti-discrimi-
nation laws to the realm of AI derived decisions. It is highly
improbable that any firm would deliberately programme an
AI system to exhibit explicit and outward bias. The risk,
therefore, is that the internal development or machine learn-
ing of the system itself may bring to the fore truths and realities
that society considers objectionable.89 Regulators would then
have to impose politically motivated value judgements on the
outer parameters of AI activities. The penumbra created at this
juncture represents one of the most conceptually challenging
aspects of regulating AI. What some may see as an objective
and value-neutral system, may inevitably become politicised.
b. AI model risk management regulation Model risk refers to the
dangers associated with the creation of market models that
produce actionable outputs. Particularly relevant to financial
advisors, AI powered models would produce data that will
be used to advise or service clients in relation to allocation
of investment funds. AI systems could model various trends
and risk variables in order to produce investment strategies
that match the risk profile of a particular client.
The regulatory challenge in this context is overcoming the
“black box” phenomenon. That is, the basis upon which that
advice was given needs to be verifiable to determine whether
an advisor has satisfied their fiduciary duty to the client. Does
the advice, for example, avoid conflicts of interest between
the advisor/advisory firm and the target of the investment
upon which the advice was given? Can the advice be recon-
ciled as being fair and reasonable and appropriately suited to
the client to which it was directed?
The problem can be summed up with the term “explain-
ability”.90 The core question is whether the information pro-
duced through the AI system can be explainable within the
realm of regulation.
This also raises the question of liability with respect to who
is at fault when inadequate advice was rendered.91 Can the
programmer of an AI investment platform be liable for data
produced by a system whose parameters they did not set?92
The initial parameters informing the model design may be
visible, but what happens when the system itself “improves”
those parameters autonomously? Imposing liability on the
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system owner or first mover will again hamper innovation, as
AI systems will be purposefully handicapped to remain always
under the supervision and control of the human agent. The
potential gains from AI are once again stumped.
There have been cases where financial advisors have been
held accountable for the investment models produced by their
computers. In one case such liability was said to arise because
the controlling advisor wrongly deleted a risk control par-
ameter and this was concealed from advisory clients.93 In
another ongoing case, London’s commercial court will hear
a case beginning April 2020 where a client lost $20 million
due to the trading decisions of a financial institution’s
algorithm.94
The interesting element in examining the parameters set
for an AI system is that those parameters reveal the intentions
of the organisation or entity employing AI technology (in a
criminal context: mens rea). In a sense, this may make the
task of regulators easier in that the (original) AI parameters
will reflect whether a firm is blindly profit-maximising or
whether the parameters embody the considerations legally
incumbent on financial advisors. No regulated firm will
likely be naive enough to programme a robotic advisor to
blindly pursue profit maximisation at all costs – yet this may
only mean that more nuanced subterfuge need now be
detected by regulators.
The design and parameters loaded into an AI model are
therefore a window into the proverbial soul of the operations
of a financial enterprise. Although regulations may require
that the soul be pure, it will only be through an examination
of AI system parameters that an ultimate judgement may be
cast.
c. Cyber security, data privacy and transparency One of the
strongest justifications offered by firms for the collection of
data from consumers is that such data allows service providers
to tailor their service and improve user experience and out-
comes. In the world of finance, data is increasingly being
used to realise disintermediation. In many financial relation-
ships, consumers can now independently drive and complete
their own financial decisions. From credit, to investments to
insurance, data driven systems are empowering customers.
The autonomy derived, however, does not diminish the
level of responsibility expected from financial service provi-
ders. The nature of those responsibilities have now shifted
to emphasise the key elements of privacy and transparency
in relation to the data that is now at the core of the sector.95
The accumulation of data, and the ability to connect,
cross-reference and monetise that data creates dangerous
risks. The “honey pot” idea refers to the risk posed by nefar-
ious operators seeking to unlawfully access personal data. If all
information is accumulated in a single system, criminals only
need target one single point of vulnerability for a potentially
massive pay off. Should they succeed in accessing this one
single system, essentially all the information relating to all
clients can be accessed. There is little doubt of the benefits
of having all data concentrated within a single system, but
the consequences of a data breach of that single system can
be catastrophic.
Data should also not be kept private from those to whom it
refers. In the US, for example, the Fair Credit Reporting Act
(FCRA)96 is designed to ensure that the data collected by
credit rating agencies is accurate and up to date. Transparency
is vital in order that errors within a data set relied upon by an
AI systems can be corrected. Clients should be made aware of
not only data breaches, but also what exact data is being used
to generate important and personalised decision documents
such as credit reports. If the system is using so-called “alterna-
tive data” – data scraped from social media or other non-offi-
cial sources – clients should be allowed to know where that
data came from, and address its implications or inconsis-
tences.97 Laws like the FCRA will become increasingly
important with the proliferation of AI and data driven finance.
Transparency in data also allows those to whom data
driven decisions will be made to confirm the “data-
hygiene” of the accumulated information. This would mean
examining all aspects of the accuracy of accumulated infor-
mation ensuring its currency, relevance and completeness.
Information that is incomplete, out of date, or ostensibly irre-
levant should not be inputted into an AI system in order to
derive vital consumer information or make consumer
related decisions.
The maintenance of data, therefore, is important from a
consumer protection perspective as well as a cybersecurity
perspective. Regulatory structures relating to AI driven
decision-making ought to focus on data that is to be ulti-
mately fed into the AI system. AI regulations concerning
financial firms, therefore, should require high levels of data
control and curation in order to ensure complete and up-
to-date information and to avoid potentially unjust errors.
At the same time, the masses of data collected need to be
stored and maintained within a system design that is strong
enough to withstand prevailing cyber threats.
The key to consumer fairness is transparency. In recog-
nition of this fundamental aspect of AI, in Europe, GDPR
restricts the process of automated decision making based on
the processing of personal data if that process is to result in
any legal effects.98 If such a process is to take place, GDPR
provisions require that it be explicitly consensual, necessary
to perform the contract to which it refers, and is authorised
by national law.99
The privacy aspect of AI is not limited to the privacy of
clients or users. Given the nature and potential intrusiveness
of AI-powered regulation, employee privacy may become
an increasingly important issue.100 The privacy of employees
is an evolving aspect of labour law around the world. Although
privacy issues can generally be addressed through the employ-
ment contract, the nature of regulatory oversight that AI
systems can produce raises the stakes. AI-powered systems
can scan and monitor written and even verbal communication
between a financial service provider and client in order to
determine whether the voice or language used embodies any
duress, predatory practise or other undue and unlawful
pressure. The data collected and retained would constitute a
significant sample of the speech of any single target of such
regulation.101 The voice and communication data produced
would also conceivably require storage by regulators such
that it might be used in any future litigation or enforcement
action – or even to address subsequent complaints by clients.
How regulators themselves are to deal with this information
is itself an important regulatory question.
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VI. The importance of consistent AI regulation
(or the risk of an unbalanced approach)
The discussions above illustrate the vast potential benefits and
serious risks associated with the use of AI in the financial
sector. As AI technology develops, policymakers will be
tasked with balancing innovation with potential risks to the
public good. Any attempt at manipulating the future regu-
lation of AI to preference one stakeholder at the expense of
others will likely result in damaging market distortions in
the financial sector. The emerging AI regulatory consensus
as embodied in the documents recently produced by the AI
HLEG and the OECD provides a clear regulatory path that,
if implemented, should be implemented uniformly. AI regu-
lation in the financial sector must balance all three contexts in
which AI is used to avoid “distorted” and “unbalanced” out-
comes (defined below). AI regulation ought to be applied
consistently and equally to (1) financial firms using AI to
provide financial services, (2) firms using AI for regulatory
compliance, and (3) regulators using AI for monitoring.
If one is to speak of “market distortions”, “skewed out-
comes” and “regulatory imbalance” it is vital to clearly articu-
late the meanings of these expressions. The following
discussion, therefore, spells out the potential risks to the
core AI regulatory principles connected with an AI regulatory
posture that is variously favourable to either regulators, firms
(in compliance) and firms (in service deliver) and explains
the consequences of such a narrow approach.
(i) AI regulations favourable/permissive to regulators over
other stakeholders
Should lawmakers regulate AI in a way that favours regula-
tors and their ability to wield AI technology to its full power (i.e.
exempting AML detection AI systems from human oversight),
the broad risk posed is one of economic waste. The losses to
the economy stem from an automated AI system that is
devoid of the nuances required of modern regulation. An
unleashed regulatory AI system that is unsupervised by human
regulators and does not respect data privacy principles (in that
it can scrape, cross-reference and analyse swathes of online
user data from all available sources) has the potential to hurt
more than it would help the economy and economic agents.
Financial market participants operating under such conditions
may well face random automated intrusive regulatory interfer-
ence and be required to answer for circumstances and situations
that a human agent may have understood to be acceptable.102
(ii) AI regulation favourable/permissive to firms in the context
of regulatory compliance
Enhancing compliance with the law is hard to argue
against. Yet when that compliance is done in a way that
lacks transparency, reduces human accountability and engen-
ders complacency, legal compliance loses its meaning. Where
a compliance framework powered by an AI system sends data
to a regulator, and that data is not curated or even handled by
a human agent associated with the regulated firm, that firm
will inevitably have its culture of compliance eroded. Compli-
ance requires accountability, transparency and answerability.
Where an autonomous AI system in effect shields the firm
from day to day compliance those virtues will become
martyrs to progress.
(iii) AI regulation favourable/permissive to firms in the
context of service delivery
Data protection laws are perhaps the most important in the
context of AI systems used to provide clients with financial
services. The main risks are that firms who possess and
manage this data for the purpose of feeding it into the AI
system will be lax with that information. An unregulated AI
in financial service delivery also allows for potential discrimi-
natory outcomes. The solution to this challenge seems to be
the need for human oversight concerning certain decisions.
Lack of regulation in the use of AI in service delivery also
poses more heightened cybersecurity risks, especially when
financial firms lack guidance as to the incorporation of AI
into their cybersecurity policies and physical networks. Such
enterprise-level risks also hold the potential to become cata-
strophic systemic risks affecting entire financial markets.
VII. Conclusion
AI has great potential in enhancing financial services and regu-
latory compliance. As technical developments progress and
policymakers begin to think about hard law regulations, the
key question is one of balance. The core principles of AI regu-
lation embodied in OECD and EC documents represent as
good a starting point as any. How that starting point will be
translated into jurisdiction specific laws will require consider-
ation of the risks of AI against the potential for innovation that
AI holds. As financial market policymakers grapple with these
elements, the interests of stakeholders must also be considered.
For the benefit of such policy makers, this article has sought to
identify those stakeholders, explore the nature of their inter-
ests and outline their exposure to the risks and benefits
involved with the growth of AI technology.
An unregulated approach might very well create aWildWest
environment that exposes the systemically vital financial sector to
risk and uncertainty. Over-regulation, by contrast, may stifle
innovation and comparatively disadvantage the aspirations of a
jurisdiction at the cusp of the “fourth industrial revolution”.
The nature, level and applicability of AI regulation in the
finance sector will need to balance and combine a constella-
tion of interests and considerations. The identified core prin-
ciples of AI regulation that are emerging on the international
stage provide a useful compass. In addition to these core prin-
ciples (transparency, accountability, data protection and
privacy), it is important that lawmakers craft consistent and
equally applicable regulatory frameworks that place all stake-
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